New DPS chief talks about job

see story
page two

Albright moves
into campus house
by Peg Moertl
Monday was movh.g day for
NKU President Dr. A. D.
Albright and his wife Grace,
according to John Deedrick ,
Dircct.or of Physical Plant.
About $25 t housand dollars
worth of remodeling over the last
couple months prepared the
Presidential residence on Nunn
Dr. for the Albrights, said NKU
Public Relations Direct.or Robert
Knau f.
The renovation was funded
through the Ky. Department of
Finance according t.o a statute
which makes available to state
institutions a maximum of $25
thousand
dollars
"for
redecorating, refurbishing, and
preparing the president's house,"
he added.

The monies became available
when NKU placed a request in
November or December last. year,
Knauf explained.
Although " we were hoping to
funnel a little o it out to help
some of the problems with the
reception center, he said, added
information about the
law
established the funds could be
used only for the president's
house.
Another stipulation was that all
work which could be adequately
completed
by
university
employees be performed by them,
said Knauf. Accordingly, "we <lid
everything
except
lay
the
carpeting and flooring, " said
Deedrick
of
M.aintenan~e
personnel.
Although no it..mized liSt of

A lbright house located on Nun n Dr.

what was done is available yet,
Kna uf said " most of it is in t he
red.e corating area.''
AU furnishings added to the
home through the grant are the
property of the university. Kanuf
said Albright requested that each
article
be
tagged
and
phot.ographed t.o insure there will
be no confusion when the
president
leaves
NKU,
he

continued.
The work was supervised by the
Albrights in consultation with
Deedrick a n d Ms. Albright
selected the decor and furnishings
with what Knauf said he feels "is
very sophisticated taste. ··
The house was formerly rented
by John DeMarcus as ex-president
Dr. Frank Steely chose to live in
Ft. Thomas, according to Knauf.

Where were you when the lights went out?
Elevat.ors st.opped. Lights went
out. The ever-present whir of the
ventilation system ceased.
Within 15-20 seconds, auxilary
mechanisms in all buildings went

into operation, according to John
Deedrick, Direct.or of Physical
Plant.
The back·up system illuminated
stairwells and other "vital areas,"

Friday
night
high
school
basketball game was cancelled.
Power should be rest.ored this
week, however, said Deedrick:.

D~c;e~~!rs in the Academic
and Fine Arts buildings went t.o
the first floor and opened, he
added, and in Nunn Hall and the
Science
building,
automatic
The
Law
Enforcement. emergency programing stopped
Association is a new organization elevators at the nearest floor.
Although one elevat.or in the
on campus for persons interested
in law enforcement, according to Science Building reportedly did
Jackie Carius, secretary of the not open, neither Deedrick nor
group.
John DeMarcus, vice-president of
The purpose of the association administrative affairs, have found
is to unite persons involved in substantiating evidence.
" We'll
law enforcement and to provide check the systems t.o find out if
programs to further interest in there was a malfunction," said
DeMarcus.
this area.
The association originated at
The failure occurred when water
Eastern Kentucky University and seepage
into
one
of
the
was started at Northern by underground cables servicing the
Randy Cross, president.
This campus automatically shut off
chapter of the association has power at the central circuit
approximately 40 members, said breakers, said Deedrick.
Carius.
It took: maintenance about an
Other officers of the association hour to identify the cable ao that
include Dino Lucarelli , vice· serving
Regents
Hall,
he
president and Dave Thuenman, explained.
Power was then
treasurer.
re t.ored t.o the rest of the
Meetings
are
held every campus, he added, and workmen
Thursday at 8 p.m . in N302, and are still attempting to locate the
everyone is invited to attend.
leak in Regento ' cable.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Because of the brown·out, a

Whether future breakdowns may
occur in the spring is impossible
to predict, said DeMarcus, ut "we
were quite pleased" that the

,---------------,

Law Enforcement
forms association

emergency system worked so well.
There was no danger, added
DeMarcus, from the ventilation
shut·down. "If it had gone on for
one or two days, certainly it
would have been stuffy, " he said.
The only dangerous situation,
he added, would occur if the
failure happened at night.

May 2 classes

CSO forces rescheduling
Because of a May 2 Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra concert in
Regents Hall, evening classes on
that night are rescheduled for the
preceding Friday , April 29,
according to Associate Dean Dr.
Joseoh Price.
Th" switch was made after a
request from Public Relations
Director Robert Knauf prompted
"over an hour's worth of
discussion" at a Feb. 11 department
chairperson's meeting, said NKU
Provost Dr. Janet Travis.
" The CSO was invited to come to
campus under the assumption of the
old calender," which, said Price,
listed Monday, May 2 as a reading
day before exarno. Now it is the last
day of classes.
Parking
difficultieo
render

1091.tif

undesirable holding both the concert
and classes, explained Travis. " J t
just creates an awful traffic jam,"
she added, and last year's plan of
reserving Iota A, B and C was
evidently not adequate.
Moreover, the orchestra must be
booked at least a year ahead of time
and to reschedule it would be nearly
impossible, she said.
(the
departmen t
" We
chairpersons) were very concerned
about " the inconvenience this
presents to many night students
who work and have difficulty rearranging their peroonal schedules,
said Travis. " We considered many
options and came up with a solution
which is workable, even if no t
everyone is completely satisfied
with it."
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New DPS chief adjusts to responsibilities
by Peg Moertl
A• of March I , John B . Connor
assu med the role of NKU Director
of Public Safety. The following i•
a wide-range interuiew conducted
wlth Co nnor by the Northerner.
Q. Wbat are your official duti es
and responsibilities a s publi c
safety director?
A. There is still 80me direction
I'm going to need from the
president 's office about what they
expect, but I see the public sa fety
director as the person who plans,
promotes and provides leadership
and direction for an operation like
thi s
in
the
way
of
law
enforcement and safety services
for the community.
I have the total responsibility
for the effectiveness and operation
of this di vision.
I
was
brought
here
to
reorgan ize
and
d t>ve lo p
a
competent and efficient public
safety program using guidelines
given to me by the president 's
office and the publ ic l:IB fety
committee and advisors.
Q.
Are you the final decision·
maker in the area of public
safety'/
A. My understanding is that as
far as in·house policy, yes, I have
the final decision.

Fathonung the Depths o f AQuamanne
AQuamanne means sea water
What
an apt name lor the lovely blutsn·green

to greentsh ·blue gemstone tl descnbes
Durll'lg the age ol the Roman
Emptre. aQuamartne was conSidered a
reltever ot sea Sickness and stomach
It w as also attnbuted the
dtsordEit'$
power to produce haPPtness. serentty
later symbohsm attached
and punty
to tl when wo rn as a btnhstone or
t<Mtsman are the power to QUtcken the
ll'ltellect , cure lazll'less and produce
CO<Kage
Just ltke the sea. the deeper the
stone the deeper the color
AQua
marlt'les need to be twrty large to
exhtblt good color
Aquamanne 1S a vanety ol the
mtneral beryl
The o ther mponarn
vartety ol beryl tS emerald Chorm•um
the element whteh produces the green
color ol emerald also pt'oduces other
charactensttes whteh d!SttngutSh the
gem from tis SISter stone AQuamartne
tS more abundMt 1n nature than
emerakt and therefore ts tess costly
We carry thiS gemstone at Cloves
lonnemann
Pnces range from
$7500
to
$100000
Our
aquamannes are set tn rtngs
II we
don't carry what you want. perhaps we
can obtrun tl or even destgn somethtng
to your SJ)OCtllcattQns
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As far as deci!ion·making on
the campuo·at·large, I take my
direction from the president 's
office.
Q. What io your philosophy of
what the department or public
safety should be at Northern
Kentucky University?
A. It ohould provide a tota l safe
environment for the people of the
academic community
on
a
professional and efficient leveL
This includes everything from
helping a motorist with a broken ·
down vehicle to fire safety and
accident prevention to law
enforcement where necessary.
We' re one of the few agencies
operating 24· hours·a·day, seven·
days·a·week to respond to any
e merge ncy
and
to
provide
assistance wherever we possibly
can.
Secondary to this is t.o provide
a deterrent and com prehensive
cri me prevention program.
Q. There has been much discus·
sion about the issue of guns on
campus. Jn the past, you hove
made statements about your
views on this topic. Would you
like to go over them again?
A. Each campus is different. Th
most recent monthly report I
looked at here shows there is a
very healthy crime rate in the
way of miscellaneous crimes, that
is, misdemeanors, especially petty
theft, which is theft nonetheless.
You are not immune to crime

t~no~v

•
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Q. You've stressed the difference
between the tenn " police" and
"public safety officers ."
I
noticed this morning this office

I nterest.ed in Hosteling? Been
hosteling? Want to know what it
is?
Come to the Friars Club
!McMillan St. and Ohio Ave .•
Sunday, March 20, 3:30p.m. to :
•meet people who have done the
hosteling bit, in the U.S. or Over
There ;
•Share your hosteling expertise
with others.
•help them get started ;
•hook up with others who want to
go where you want to go; and
•learn more about ...
Bring your suggestions, ideas,
question s,
friends .
It is
sponsored by the TriState Council
of the American Youth Hostels,
Inc.
Neither A YH membership
nor reservations are needed to
attend .
Furthe r information

EUROPE
FLEXIBLY AND
INEXPENSIVELY
Call Educational
Flights of Ohio Inc.
Toll free 1-800-848-0786

contact Harold Vinacke, 931·6747,
or Sue Hughes, 791 -1310.
Although
the
Northern
Kentucky IRS office is remaining
in the Covington-Newport area,
its location effective Monday,
March 14, 1977, will be in Suite B
of the Village Square Professional
Officeo at 3533 Dixie Highway in
Erlanger, according to Paul
Niederecker, IRS district director.
The present location is in the
Post Office Building at Seventh
and Scott Sts. in downtown
Covington.
' 'I want to emphasize that in no
case will our service to taxpayers
be redu ced because of this
action," he said. "In fact, the
primary reason for the relocation
was the realization that the
Service must meet an increasing
need to assist citizens in fulfilling
their tax responsibilities.''
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still
anawered
the
phon e
" univeraity police."
A. Wh en we deal with outoide
community police departments,
they don 't understand the concept
"public sa fety," so you have to
use terminology they can identify
"'ith.
M:aybe in time. as we educate
the community, this will chan ge.
Q. What plano and goals do you
ha ve for the program?
A . I'm primarily concerned with
preparing next year 's budget right
now. Study and analysis of t he
present situation will take a few
months, possibly, but in two or
three years, I hope to have a
model agency here.
I want to possibly start an in·
house in·service training program
maybe one or two hours a week,
to keep officers up on new
mnovations in t he field.
I would like to take a look at
providi ng
better _community
education program m securing
their valuables to deter crim e, in
fire safety, accident prevention.
I 'd like to shoot for a goal that
we can be heads and s houlders
above
any
other
poli ce
department, at least in training.
Basically, I see this program as
two·fold :
providing protective
and safety ser vices to th e
community; and providing the
Northern Kentucky area with
profe ss ionally-trained
and
educated police officers for other
departments.

ftern

1r1111dl 111
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sim pl y b ecause you're on a
uni vers ity campus in Highland
Heights, Ky.
• I believe in firearms on ca mpus
if you're going to have a certified ,
properly-trained
police
department. You have now sworn
officers of the state of Kentucky,
police offi cers in every sense of
the word, although I like to call
t hem public safety officers.
If a ,>erson is going to do police
work on the campus, how can he
be expected to do the job without
the necessary tools?
He has a
sworn obligation to protect th e
lives of the people he serves. to
put his life on the line and to
protect his own life. Only when
life is endangered is the weapon
to be used.
Training officers when to use
gu ns is more important than
teaching them how to handle
them.
lt is important to stress the
final decision will be made in the
president· s office.
Law e nforcement is not our sole
fun ction . I want to play down
the police end and play up the
public safety role. We are police,
but we have a different function .
We do more than an s wer
problems and crimes and we can
stress more of the service work.

__

In addition to the walk·in office
assistance, the statewide toll-free
number remains available for
telephone help. That number, I·
800·292·6570, is open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
An estimated 12,000 summer
job opportunities at summer
camps will be available for college
students for the summer of 1977.
There are numerous camps for
children of all ages located
throughout the entire nation.
Summer
job
opportunities
include counselors, swimming
instructors, riding instructors,
cooks and helpers and general
maintenance.
In
most
opportunities these jobs include
board and room. In many cases
summer camp employment for
college students will also provide
additional credits.
Student
job
seekers
are
encouraged to apply early. Over
30,000 additional job opportunities
for summer employment exist at
national parks, guest resorts and
recreational areas.
Students
interested in obtaining additional
details on student assistance may
request a free brochure by
sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Opportunity Research,
Department SJO, Lock Box 4000,
Kali spell, MT 69901.
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Hearts and Minds
turn to other thoughts
Skipping with delight (lop r lghl), •n unidentlll.ct llud.nl tekes ume from c:tus .. tor a
Re1chlng skyward (middle right) malntenlnce men D•vld Bfouerl 1nd
c arefree moment
R~er Bleck lnttell ttrHt tlgns neer Regents Hell
Derlnv to b. dlllerent ( bottom rlghO.
Or Stephen Boyd conducts h is 1 p m . lntro speech cless outtlde , M~r c h 9 Snetkl n g •
moment In the sun (bottom left) , Oeve Heskemp end Therese Vonlehmen enjoy the
t prlng · llke wetthet' .
In out of the wind . Ann Burkherdt utet the lovely weather for
, .. di ng In the librtry lobby .
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Spring weather effects campus differently
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NKU may win region:

two years from now
by Rlck Meyero
Last week I went down to see
the Norsewomen play in the first
round of the Kentucky Small
College Tournament at Centre
College in Danville.

nk

sportsvle(l)

I went to see a basketball
game. It turned out a lot like
the Lions vs. The Christians.
Final Score: NKU 88, Berea 38.
Riding home a thought occured
to me. Why would a school like
Northern (which claims to be on
the verge of being a major
college) want to torture smaller
colleges to the tune of 46-point
defeats. Are Marilyn Moore and
her band of female basketball
fanatics scared of major college
post-season competition? Or is it
to
gain
satisfaction
from
registering 45-point victories?
- Northern did go on to belt

Cum berland and Kentucky ~tate
to
win
t he
Am e rica n
Intercollegiate
A t hletics fo r
Wom en
(AIAW)
Ken t ucky
Tournament .
Although th e
victories in the final two games
was much less than the 45-point
margin of the first contest, NKU
merely went through the motions
for its third straight small college
championship.
But now comes the real test.
This week Moore's team will
travel to Florence, South Carolina
to participate in the AlA W
Southern Region II Tournament.
And, instead of inexperienced
teams like Berea and Cumberland,
NKU will face the nation's best
small colleges.
Chances are they have already
lost by the time this column is
printed.
Why?
Because of several
reasons .

One, it's true that NKU played
a major-college schedule this
season, but Northern will enter
this tournament without starters
Julee Hill and Marian Keegan.
Jenny Romack, the freshman
super-sub, is also out with an

I

H you can't buy
peace of mind,
borrow it

WITH A BURST OF SPEED, Tom Phillips, NKU croes·country
runner sprints around the newly-completed track during windy but
warm ~eather, Wednesday, March 9. Phillips is training for a Canton,
Ohio Invitational 10 mile race March 27. "It's just my day for speed·
work.'' he said.
True, NKU could win this
inJury. In other words, Northern
weekend and represent Northern
will be shorthanded.
in the national tournament. But
Two, NKU is in the same
chances are it won't.
bracket with Francis Marion (last
Like the man says, "Just wait
year 's runner-up) and Union
until next year."
University (last year's regional
winner).
THIS WEEK'S TELEVISED
This bracket, by the way, is GAMES · Cincinnati will try to
supposed to be the easier of the make it two in a row over
two, according to Assistant Marquette this weekend in the
Sports Information Director Mel first round of the NCAA
Webster. That translates into an Tournament.
The Bearcats will
early trip back to Highland enter the game confident, but
Heights.
coach AI McGuire's team will be
NKU is still two years away playing what could be the last
from a national championship.
game for their coach. It should
Peggy Vincent (maybe Kentucky 's be interesting to see wbat UC can
best
female
player)
is
a do against a good major-college
sophomore. Diane Redmond is a team outside Riverfront Coliseum.
sophomore. Jenny Romack is a Northern Pick · Marquette by six.
Add that together
freshman .
Louisville's Doctors of the Dunk
with Peggy Ludwig, Jenny have the horses and talent to beat
Niehaus, Julee Hill, and Livey UCLA, BUT CAN THE Cardinals
Birkenhauer, and NKU has a put together two near-perfect
bright future. All are back for halves. Coach Denny Crum was
two more years.
schooled by John Wooden at
Plus Northern has some bright Westwood.
He knows UCLA
possibilities for freshman recruits better than anyone.
Northern
next season.
Pick · UCLA by five.

like h 01 not , MCUflty Ia what buys mott people p.ac• of mind .
Prot.etlon for the family . Savings . Additional Income .
And that 's what lite Insurance can give you . Trouble Is, most
students don 't have money to buy lt .
With our Student Premium Fln1nclng pt1n , you un t1lce out 1
policy before you un 1tford the full premium . We 1dw1nce the
c11h you need 1t 8% Interest 1nd you h1we thrH ye1rs to mHt
the m1turity d1te . M's thlt e11y .
Stop by or phone our office end let 's t1lk 1bout life in s ur~n c e
and pNce of mind . Yours.

Barry S . Mllloon
Suite 701 , 5th & Roce Tower
120 W. 5th St .
Cincinnati , OH 45202
Buo. 721 -2332
Reo . 341 · 9570

Frosh, Sophs, Juniors

. . PROVIDENT
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Even on the bench

Four years
Michul Hedge& i~ a graduating
NKU basketball player who
aspires to be a sports reporter
someday This is how he uieu•ed
Northern's last game of the
season agarnst Bet.armine.
by Michael 'ledges
Under any circumst.ances, four
years can be a very long time.
Last Tuesday 's basketball game
with
Bellarmine
was
the
culminating event in my four year
struggle as a basketball player for
NK U. As such, one would have
expected it to have an almost
mystical significance for me.
It didn 't. Just one more trip
down the road.
At 4 p.m. we ramble together
from various locations, commuter
ballplayers at a commuter school.
There is no tinge of finality in the
air, no sense that it's all coming
to an end. We're anticipating a
tourney bid if we win tonight,
and of course we intend to win.
The pre-game meal is dispatched
with a n u r ge nt g r aceful ness
common to athletes
rare to
humans in g'Ofleral.
Food
disappears as if by magic. In 45
minutes we're on the road.

- 'it's

been well worth it '

perspec.t.i ve.
Now the Star Spangled Banner.
I find it impossible to stand still
during this 80ng, a conditioned
response from high school day s
when it sig nall ed impending
aclion. As the last chords fade
away, I find my seat. on t.he
bench.

It's apparent from tho outset
that. Northern wants to win this
game.
We are controlling t.h e
tempo of the game; or, playing
better wit.h t.he prevailing tempo,
which is what that sports cliche
actually means.

For all of it.s demands on
strengt h
and
agressiveness ,
basketball is a subtle gamf", given
to subtle changes.
With IH
minutes to go, we miss an easy
stickback. Bellarmine fast. breaks
for a slam dunk ... uh . oh.
A whisper of discomfiture
passes down the bench.
The
winds are c hanging.
Sure enough.
Bellarmine ties
th e &rame in a flurry of baskets.
What was our game is now
anybodies. w e· n have t.o win it
again.
We do.
Playing with those
gods of sport,
Poise and
Determination, and their bast.ard
brother Fortune, we pull away.
It.'s over at. the two minute mark.

A year ago, Bellarmine had
beaten us on a last. second shot..
On that night, reali:ting our post·
season aspirations had just. gone
up in smoke, we trudged silently
to the locker room , ignoring the
young fans .
One particularly d etermined
you ngster, about. t.he age to sta rt.
playing little league ball, finally
stopped me. "Could I have your
autograph?" he pleaded.
" You
don't want it, kid. I 'm nobody."
Di s beli ef
replaced
hi s
det.ermination and he blurted,
" You 're wearing a uniform, aren 't
you?"

Coach Hils puts me in at the
ten minute mark.
I have t.he
modest. personal aspiration of
wanting to make a basket. I look
skyward: "How about it? One
for the road? "
But the NCAA
doesn ' t allow Him to intervene
during jump shots, and in two
minutes I'm back on the bench.
My career has ended, not with a
bang, but a whimper.

For once the final buzzer is
audible in Bellarmine's Knight
Arena. We've beaten them twice
this year. They're going to the
NCAA Tourney.
We're headed
home.

The autograph seekers were
nowhere t.o be seen tonight.
Bellarmine had lost.
Our final
journey t.o the locker room was
unimpeded.

We lead by eight at t he half,
and quickly increase t hat with a
couple of baskets at t he start of
the last stanza. Things seem in
control for the moment. Then ...

In basketball-mad Louisville, in
the whirl of victory, youngsters
usually crowd the paths to both
Locker rooms , home and visitor
alike, seeking autographs.

Four years is a long time on
It can be an
t.he gravy train.
eternity four seats down the
bench.
But it's been worth it.

It's a short trip tonight, a fact
greatly appreciated by everyone.
Given the impossibility of comfort
In a state van, multiplied by nine
¥xtra-long bodies, . and the fewer
miles the better.

So I was.
point.

I guess he had a

How a
sophomore

at NKU
can graduate
an Army officer.

The miles begin to click by. A
few players make perfunctory
attempts to studv.
This feeble
effort is soon replaced by general
involvement in a putdown session .
Physical, intellectual, racial
differences are all exploited
mercilessly, then laughed at
mutually in much the same way
you can tell your brother he has
done you· wrong, and he'll say,
" yeah, I know," and you'll laugh
about it together.

During t he nex t. 2 years, whil e
you·re ea rning your chosen degree,
you ca n also prepare for an officer's
commission in the United States
Army.
You start rig ht now. By applyi ng
lor 6 weeks of ROTC s ummer school
at Fort Knox , Ky. With pay lover

Then slowly, undramatically, the
noise level drops. Some players
now try to sleep. Others begin
the auduous psyching process
necessary for an away game.
I
consider these alternatives, then
decide to think about spring
vacation ... mmm ... textures
of
Florida ... cool blues and greens ...
warm, warm yellow... The miles
roll by. We're in Lauderdale, er,
Louisville in no time.

$500).

Your average su mm er school isn't
exactly what we have in mind, however. Because we'll be packing your
mind and body with the 2 years of
ROT C leadership training you've
missed.
Do well an d you ca n qualify for ad·
vanced Army ROTC courses and
nc~rly $2000 worth of financial aid
during your junior a nd senior years.
And graduate as on officer in lhe active Army or Reserves.
Apply by A 1>ril I.

It's Senior night at Bellarmine.
Everyone stands while seniors,
from the tuba player in the pep
band to the usher in row
seventeen, are introduced. " You
sure that 's everyone," a weary,
sarcastic voice at my left shoulder
mutters
after
the
final
introduction. I smile to myself.
Boredom must have run rampant
in Regents Hall at the last home
game when they introduced us. I
guess all big moments depend on

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
For an interview, contact:
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art /entertainment
But Ramones tops

Rude, crude, uncouth
them t.o cram 14 tunes on th1s
record. lt 's impossible to try and
keep up with them . No sooner
than they"re finished with one
song do they roar off into

by Gary Webb
llnmones

/lamon es Leave Hom e
Sire

It. 's hard to
If ever there
uncouth ,
unpolished
Hamones, I
them.
They
breakfast.

another. It ·s a full-throttle joy·
ride, a ride that. would give a
speed freak a coronary.

believe these guys.
was a ruder. more
uncultured
and
group than
the
have yet to hear
could eat. Kiss for

This is the

Ramones'

lleart attacks would probably
be the rule if the Ramones ever
got any airplay. ""G lad To See
You Go" shouts:
Should I take a chance on her?
One bullet in the cylinder
And in a moment of passion
Get th• glory like Charles
Manson
But the Ramones make no
excuses for their behavior lor
thei r lack of grace).
"Carbon a
Not Glue" gives us the inside
line:

second

Mom threw out the glue
Ran out. of paint and roach
spray too
lt "s TV"s fault why I am this
way

album, the first arriving to cries
of "What is this!?" from every
critic around (including myself).

Ramones Leave Home is much
the same although now. everyone
knows what this is : rock and roll
t.aken to its most illogical
conclusion. Instead of rock being
uplifted and dandified (the current
trend). the Ramones kidnap rock ,
step on its face with hobnailed
boots and leave it bleeding in the
gutter.

"Pinhead ," though, as with the
rest of this album. seems to say
that the Ramones want t.o change.
The album is more diverse than
their first, the songs do stop and
catch their breath once in a while
and vocally, the Ramones do a
little experimenting.
''Pinhead''
tells us :
Don't. wanna be a pinhead
anymore
Just met a nurse I could really
go for
_
Well. you can't. win 'em all.
Their first album broke"-'fock's
legs with a baseball ba.J..
Ramones Leaue Home at.t.empt.s1to
splint the wound by being a bit
more civilized but rock'H always
walk with a Limp. Ten stars.

Just about every song on
Ramones Leave Home sounds like
t.hP song before and the song
before that.
In fact, they all
sound like the Who's ··can"t
Explain." Three chords, that's it.
Guitar solos are unheard of to
the Ramones.
Power chord to
power chord, crashing drums and
Joey Ramone singing in the same
dispassionate monotone. Boring'?
Don't bet on it. Entertaining'?
You bet your ass.

I

l

l

l
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Mole's
,'at!I•J;i•)

··The beauty of this play," · said
NKU theatre director Ja ck Wann
as he discussed the upcoming
musical "Celebration," is the new
People are
faces we 've got.
coming out of the woodwork."
Among those people are the
newly·picked
leads
for
""Celebration"' • Sheryl Porter will
portray Angel; Marc Sanders will
play Potemkin; newcomer Karl
Heffner plays the heavy, Edgar
Allen Rich and Dennis Schaber
will perform as Orphan.
Wann described "Celebration"
as "an extremely unusual
musical."
" It's about a ritual
battle between young and old ,
dealing with regeneration. the
seasons and so forth .
It 's an

Parisian
\Family Shopping Centerl
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fans who admire BTO for their
get·down·funky (unh!) style. "'My
Wheels Won 't Turn "' is the only
relief from the soupy crap that
Bachman feeds us on this album .
Instead of playing what has made
him famous, Bachman farts
around with string synthesizers,
orchestral accompaniment, horn
sections. etc., and ends up
so unding like the Boston Pops.
Stick to rock, Bachman.
You
~ere just getting the hang of it.
l wo stars.

'Celebration' marks
opening of black box

By the time you read this, this
album will have gone gold. Too
bad.
Randy Bachman deserves
nothing but a kick in the pants

r·-··---------·
-----·:l
)
'

for this abortion. Freeways is so
listless and so feeble, I can't.
believe it has BTO's name on it.
although that would be the only
reason to buy this garbage.
BTO can be very good at times.
• Bachman and Blair Thornton are.
two very adept musicians and
Freeways has a few nice guitar
pieces on it. But it seems to me
that BTO is resting on its laurels.
Wretches production and sloppy
songwrit.ing abound.
Freeu..lays will disappoint manv

Bachman·Turner Overdrive
Freeways
Mercury

The Ramones strip away every
frill rock has and revert it back
to_its bloodthirsty basics : guitar,
!drums and bass. Not. one song on
this album (like their debut
album) is over 2:42 long, allowing

)

Bachman-Turner Overweight : Last tra in to Dullsville

Written by the same team that.
gave us "The Fantastiks" and " I
Do. I Do." "Celebration " is
according to Wann, "t ~ kind of
show that's exciting for theatre
people. We're using between two
or three hundred masks for this
show and the set will be really
amazing.
We've got monoliths
onstage that are nearly I 6 ft.
high.'"
""Celebration" will be the first
play at NKU in the new Black
The show opens
Box 1'lteat.re.
April 22 and seating will be
reserved.

I'll Sell Your Art
For an Art Show on
May 14, 15

Covtngton, Ky.

Limited Space
All Media Accepted

on any purchase of $10 or more.

Parisian
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FOR STYLE"

Wor~

Student Art Needed

40 Ptke Street
Th1s coupon ts worth $1 off

"THE

excellent play to mark the
beginning of spri~g. ·• t~pr·~··'

Call Susan Klebanow
No Later Than
March 19 at 421-0651

Friday, March II, 1977

Newspaper declares
Rip on Faculty Month
by Dr. Kenneth Beirne
Apparently 80meone declared this
Rip on Faculty Month while I
So far th e
wasn 't watching.
faculty have been accused : in the
pages of this august publication ,
of fraud, theft, laziness and
num erou s other crim es too
despicable even to mention.
Luckily, there are no mjssing
infants in the vicinity, or we
would have daily inspection of
faculty lunch boxes.

keeping

In touch
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Now, no one is likely to accuse
any faculty of overindulgence in
competence. In fact, that is the
primary sign of a bad faculty .
When
students
have
no
expectations unmet by their
faculty, the faculty has failed to
engender the discontent needed to
keep everyone active. Generally,
the faculty of every discipline
should be struggling constantly to
establis h
the
predominant
importance of that discipline.
Else why teach it?
So if we had an entire
publication permanently dedicated
to the excoriation of faculty, that
would be proof that we have
gotten where we want to go. As
it turns out, at major campuses
around the country, the third
major topic of conversation is
discontent with the faculty. One
of the other two is cafeteria food.
The need for student outrage is
constant.
But it is as much a
product of the irony of college as
it is a product of faculty failure.
I will stand by the statement I
made a few years ago, that
Northern, with a few exceptions,
has a strong, committed faculty.
The question that must be asked
io whether any faculty can really

7

Correction
Due to a production error, in last. week 's The orthern er two pie
graphs accompanying th e student. act.ivity fee story on page one were
s witched. The following is th e correct prin li ng of those graphs.

Fall1976

do what all faculties are supposed
to do?
What every faculty is supposed
to do is simultaneously save your
s oul, give you d e pth , and
guarantee you qualifications for a
job, all the while doing a job on
your face second only to Clearasil.
Each of the first three of these
tasks is improbable by itself, th e
combination is outrageous. Some
of us are not doing too bad on
task number four, however.
About now I am going to be
hoisted by the syllabi. So let me
say a word against them, since I
give them out.
A syllabus is .
aft.er all, a condescension to th e
idea that somewhere within th e
fourteen weeks of the semester we
are supposed t.o get something
don e.
Something specifi c.
Something measurable.
Some·
thing predictable.
Let me say
t.hat t.he best single course of my
own undergraduate career was
gloriously unsyllabized. to no
Assignments .
one's detriment.
characterized in the class as
opportunities, grew out of the
class, and out of the instructor's
inspiration.
Granted that this is not at all
times the reason for no course
outline, there is still something
wrong with the organization fetish
which implies that a course is a
block of 80mething or other to be
gotten through in some time or
other with various identifiable
requirements.
That is a
judgement best reserved until the
class is through.
And this implies that you may
just have to hang loose a bit
before launching into your course
dropping orgy. And hang loose a
bit about your GPA, unless you
are getting nasty letters from he
dean. If you insist that. everyone
you stay with be exactly like
everyone you have had, your
academic life will be intolerable,
to say nothing of your sex life.
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Spring Cotillion '77
Semi·(ormal
Saturday Eveninr, April 2, 1977

Quality Inn Riverview
Covina-ton, Kentucky
$7.50 per penon
$15.00 per couple
Price Include• :
O.nner , Complimentary drink•. T ••e• ,
Gratuitiee, Parkint. Coat Check
You Will Be Sene-d :
Ro&ll Pr~me R1b uf Beef au jue
Fru11 Cup • Bake-d Potato · Pea• & Mu1hroome
Apple Strudel
Coffee · Tea or M1lk
Mue•c by

e first
Black
opens
ill be

Wheatstone Bridge
8:00p.m. · 1 :OOa.m.
A •hort prorram will be pre•ented
to recoarnize allattendinar oraranization•.
Ticket Invitation• Are Limited

Spnng Cotillion '77 Could Be the Best Event
You'IIEverTakePartln
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Editor-in-chief actually dials-a-President
Last week, when I heard about our very
own President Jimmy answering telephone
calls from all over the nation on Saturday,
afternoon, I thought to my..lf, I thought,
Wow, this guy is really dyn-o·mite. First he
carries his own two suiter over his shoulder,
then he wears his Levis faded out, just like I
dt>, then he sits by the fire and talks to us all
just like my grandpa used to and now he's
talking over the phone with everyday people
like us all during prime time and we don 't
even have to pay for it.
So I thought to my .. lf, I thought, as a
good, patriotic citizen like I am O've never
missed an election yet), I should think of a
grat question that President Jimmy would
really appreciate.
For days and days I
thought and thought, but I could only think
up obvious things any old person would ask,
not The Question to end all questions. And it
had to be good since it would cost President
Jimmy all that money being in the prime time
and all. And, besides, my ma and pa and all
my kin would be listening and it would have
to be good enough to make them proud.
I thought and I t hought, until, suddenly,
about two hours after the last time my rna
told me to get to bed or I'd never wake up in
time to call President Jimmy, I thought of
The Question. It was so good, so different,
so unusual that no one else could possibly
think of it.
So I wrote it down real quick, else I'd
forget it before morning and I'd have to think
it up all over again and miss my telephone
Then I rested up for the big day,
call.
thinking over and over again, how good The
Question was.
The next morning I was ao excited I woke
up real early and ate a good breakfast (rna
aaid I'd need my strength in order to ask
4

President Jimmy The Question) and waited
When it finally
for time to start calling.
carne, I dialed the number and got a busy
signal, so I tried again. And again. I called
and I called and nobody answered but that
stupid busy signal going meeep·meeep·meeep.
Time started running out. and I was scared
out of my ever Iovin ' mind that I wouldn 't get
to ask The Question. All that thinking down
the tubes becau.. I couldn't get President
Jimmy on the phone to ask The Question. Oh
what pain .
Finally, five minutes before the time was
up, it happened . Instead of a busy signal, a
voice said, "Hello." I was tongue·tied. It
was Him. "President Jimmy?" I squeaked.

" Yes, dear, and wha t would you like to
know?"
Here it. was - time t.o as k The Question ·
the time I had waited so long for .
Swallowing deeply, clearing my throat, I said
with lightning speed, "What's your favorite
brand of peanut butter, Mr. President Jimmy,
sir?"
I had done it. Asked The Question and
now it was time for The Answer. The one I
had waited so long for. Then it came, just. as
I started breathing again. " Well, my dear,
I'm not sure I can answer that right now, I 'II
have to cheek with my advisers and get. back
to you."
-Maryevelyn Wilson

Textbooks

•
mid-year
Don't change 1n

Now that midterms are over and it's safe to
criticise professors again, another sin has
come to our attention.
Our cry for consumerism a few issues back
succeeded, in some small way, in getting some
Northern students riled up about their rights.
Recently a fellow downtroddenite brought up
the topic of professors changing the texts
required for their classes in the middle of the
year.
At least two classes that we know of have
done this.
This means, of course, that
students taking that particular class in the
fall ..mester cannot re ..ll their books. No
one needs us to tell you about the money that
is wasted because of this practice.
Also, getting new books means the professor
cannot rely on his old, yellow notes.
No
matter how boring a lecture that has been

given 15 times can be, nothing is as boring as
sitting throug h a lecture in which the
professor is trying to wing it. And we all
know how hard it is to get professors to read
the new books they pick out.
The situation is similar to a course a
professor is teaching for the first time. He is
on unfamiliar territory. He does not know
how or when to test on the new material, how
to approach the topic, and generally spends
most of his time apologizing for not being
more organized.
There should be a certain amount of
continuity for the same class from semester to
semester. It eliminates the above mentioned
problems for both students and professors,
and would probably help the bookstore out as
well.
-David Jones

To go, or not to go: leave it to students
One of thejoys of college (one of the few) is
the amount of liberty allowed a student.
Don't feel like going to class? Don't go. Too
hungover to make it to your 8:007 R<>ll over
and go back to sleep. This added freedom
(and the responsibility that goes with it) is
what differentiates high school from college
and is supposedly designed to make you a
Better Person. At least that's what they told
us in high school. They also told us that for
every credit hour of classes one takes, one
could expect to do three hours of homework
but we all know what a laugh that was.
Still, it seems that a few of our high achool
teachers have followed us to college. These
are the profs who demand that their students
show up for their classes and penalize those
who don't . Some even go so far as requiring
valid excuses and call·me-ahead-of·time ploys
as if the absence of one student will force
them to drastically alter their class plan for
that day.
We'd like to know what difference it makes
to those profs if one or two students don 't
show up for class. it seems to us that the
choice of attending class is solely the decision
of the students. The student signed up for

the class at his option and it should be his
option whether to attend regularly or not.
This penalty folderol is not only foolish but
redundant as weU. Logically, if the student
doesn't show up for the lecture, his penalty
will come during the test. Further penalizing
the student appeMs vindictive and a bit
paranoiac.
If the otudent can learn the
material from his textbook weU enough to
pass his test, why require him to listen to an
hour of repetitive lecture? Why bother paying
those outrageous amounts for textbooks if the
prof is simply going to force one to attend
repetitions of the reading assignment.
Force-feeding doesn 't help the student learn
more, but merely to instill a resentment of the
professor. Students should want to attend the
lectures, those who don't want to shouldn.'t
have to. Clas..s full of captives don 't make
for the best learning environments.
We are not advocating a maas eiodus from
the classroom. Generally, it does help when
It doesn 't help,
lectures are attended.
however, when a student would rath r be
el..where and professors who dock grades for
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non-attendance are even more irresponsible
than the students they are penalizing.
·Gary Webb
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